Date Of Debate Set For April 25

Kappa Delta Pi Luncheon To Be Held At Tutwiler

The annual luncheon meeting of Kappa Delta Pi will be held at the Tutwiler Hotel in Birmingham on Monday, March 25th, at 12:30 p.m., with Fulgenz Phi Chapter of Jacksonville State Teachers College acting as host. The Honorable Lister Hill, outstanding Democratic senator from Alabama and co-author of the bill now pending in Congress which would insure federal aid for schools, will be the guest speaker at the luncheon. Another highlight of the luncheon program will be several musical selections presented by Mr. Walter A. Mannan, head of the Fine Arts Department, and a group of his music students from the college.

Tickets will be on sale at the A. E. A. desk and will cost $1.50 each.

The officers and members of Epsilon Phi Chapter were: J. L. Roberts, Alston, president; Mary Cobb, Crossville, vice-president; Willihedone Parker, Spring Garden, secretary; Mary Annie Gilliland, Kibbyton, treasurer; and Carolyn Trippett, Godsdon, historian reporter: Louise Waters, Wedowee; Winnen Pippin, Millville; Jabby Cobb, Crossville; Kathryn Casey, Piedmont; Sara Morris, Hazel Green; Dr. L. T. Allison, professor of psychology, is the commen-
tator for the chapter.

The luncheon is an annual affair, and chapters serve as hosts according to the length of time which they have been organized. The Jacksonville chapter extends a cordial invitation to Kappa Delta Pi members all over the state to attend this luncheon.

Speakers For Morgan - Calhoun Debate

Swayed above are the speakers for the annual Morgan-Calhoun debate which will be given the latter part of April. Reading from left to right, they are Harry Johnson, Calhoun third speaker; Jack Burks, Morgan first speaker; Billy Collier, Morgan third speaker; Bill Hamilton, Calhoun second speaker; James Hubbard, Calhoun first speaker; Adrian Chandler, Morgan second speaker.

Calhouns Will Take Affirmative On Questions Of "Expansion Of Russian Influence In Mediterranean Area" In Debate

News Analyst Will Speak Here April 1

H. R. Baukamp, news analyst and commentator, will speak in the gymnasium at a special assembly on Tuesday, April 1, at 10:30 a.m.

Mr. Baukamp will present a full analysis of the current political scene and the role of Russia in the Mediterranean area.

Flight Training For Veterans Now Available Under G I Bill

It has been announced by Miss Lucille Britt, principal of aviation instruction and commanding officer of the Civil Air Patrol, that flight training for veterans is now a reality. The United States government has recently made it possible for veterans to receive flight training under the G I Bill. This is an opportunity for veterans to acquire valuable flying skills.

State Presbyterian Students To Hold Conference Here

Strategies To Attend From All Alabama Colleges; Theme To Be On Christian Doctrine

The Calhouns have been an influential figure in the news world. He is heard daily in various radio programs on the American Broadcasting Company in a program amusing to the nation's ear. In his news columns "The Washington Digest" is a unique publication by the Washington Newspaper Union, with over 1000 leading newspapers throughout the country.

During World War I Mr. Baukamp represented the Associated Press. He covered the Peace Conference at Versailles for "Stars and Stripes." When storm clouds broke in 1941, he was on the scene of the fatal Reichtag meeting, just before the war began in September. For forty years he has been on the scene of the most intricate events of war and peace.

This distinguished commentator, Robert Baukamp was master or ceremonies for the Calhouns. Calhoun speakers included Maxell Randles, Louise Gray, Harry Johnson, Bill Hubbard, Bill Hamilton, and Margie Sparks. The judges chose James Hubbard as first speaker for the Calhouns, Jack Burks, second speaker, and Harry Johnson, third speaker.

The coming debate promises to be a lively event. The Morgan will be coached by Dr. Carver and the Calhouns by Mrs. Maud Lowder. The question chosen for debate is "Resolved: That the United States, as a nation, should take armed forces around the world, and that the United Nations should be called the Calhouns to be honored by Mrs. Maud Lowder. The question chosen for debate is "Resolved: That the United States, as a nation, should take armed forces around the world, and that the United Nations should be called the United Nations."
State Presbyterian Students To Hold Conference Here

Students To Attend From Alabama Colleges; Theme To Be On Christian Doctrine

Presbyterian students from the University of Alabama, Alabama College, Howard College, Judson College, Marchant College, Abbeville College, Abbeville Bible Institute, Troy, Florence, and Livingston State Teachers College will attend the annual conference of the Southern States Presbyterian Teachers College for a state Westminster Assembly Conference March 28-29.

State officers are Minnie Thompson, president, Judson College, Florence; Charles G. Dobbs, treasurer, of Tallahassee, secretary.

The speakers will be Dr. John McMillan, pastor of the Georgia State College for Women, and the Georgia Military College; the Rev. W. E. Copeland, president of the Marion Military Institute and therefore, and the Rev. William Lock, pastor of the United Presbyterian Church, Tallahassee, Florida.

Registration will take place on Tuesday afternoon, March 28, beginning at 2:30 o'clock. Meals will be served at the Reception site, Saturday afternoon after a hike and picnic on Chetone Hill, at which time officers will be elected.

The conference will close Sunday, March 29.

Not too helpful. Friendly Faculty Member Speaks

An organization for the training of people for youth leadership will hold a meeting in the auditorium of the Stowe Hall on Wednesday evening, March 29.

The Rev. James B. Dorn will be pastor-host, and the local youth will be assisted in entertaining the visitors.

Next in the series of concerts for the music lovers of this area is Mr. Elwyn Carter (shown above), nationally known baritone and basso, who will be heard in a concert of song, recital, and orchestra at the Academy of Music, Saturday, May 4, at 8:00 o'clock.

Elwyn Carter

Dean's List For Winter Quarter Is Announced

The Honor Roll for the winter quarter has been released by Dean C. R. Wood. To be eligible for the list, a student must have an average of B or better for the course in which he is enrolled. The following students met the University's requirements for the winter quarter:

See page 4 for more news from the College.
Charles Dobbs, Charles Dobbs
(Continued from page 1)
Is he satisfied with things as they
are, or does he realize the need for a change in course?
The real Southerner, Mr. Dobbs
stated, is discontented, and
doesn’t want things to stay
as they have always been in the
“dear old South”. Alabama farmers
have the lowest income among American farmers; they
do not own a competitive part
of the industries located within
its borders. Alabama faces a
crisis in education today; there
is a shortage of doctors and nurses
which threatens health condi-
tions and there is a necessity
for religious and racial harmony.
He listed education, health and welfare as basic needs.

Mr. Dobbs stated thatedu-
cation and general economic wel-
fare are so closely linked that the
economy is directly affected by educational opportunities and
advantages. During the war, Alaba-
ma men had the highest mortality
and educational deficiency of any
in the U.S. armed forces, which is
a direct evidence of the state’s
great need for better educational facilities.

There must also be a better
correlation of the advantages
enjoyed in the South and in the
sections of the country. The world
cannot progress with a half
and half starved population.
Those who have must look upon
the less fortunate as fellowmen
and share with them, help to
raise them up, do what they have
will be taken from them.
They must help to build a strong
civilization which recognizes the
different people throughout the
world. This is the only way to have
peace, he concluded.

Before Mr. Dobbs spoke, the
College Choir, under the direc-
tion of Walter A. Mason, sang
“Heavenly Light”, “Tillian Street
Song”, “Softly As In The Morn-
ing Sunlight”, and “Holiday Song”. A group of students
composed of Jimmy Simpson,
Jack Ordway, Julian Stephens,
Gene Holley, Oscar Handle, Tom
Curry, and Lunn Mulligan, on
vocals, played a popular song.
(Reprint of Bobs Arnold offered
for Money)

Participants In Sadie Hawkins Celebration

The Sadie Hawkins days were
officially begun by the Daisy Mae
race which took place in front of
Bible Grove Hall on Thursday
morning, February 27. A few
of the timid and more co-
operative students participated in
the chase. The boys and girls
formed two lines about six yards
apart. At the sound of the whistle
all started running marked down
the hill. After a merry chase, each
girl returned home and puffed with
pride over whom she treated with a
cake.

On the next two nights the
boys at Fawley and Weatherford
were pleasantly surprised (sur-
prised) by receiving numerous
telephone calls asking for dates.
At some time between six and
eight o’clock on those evenings
the girls came by for dates, which
usually consisted of a few minutes
to recoup their hair and
powder their noses. Almost every
girl escorted her date to the Fash-
ness Show on Thursday night and
the picture show on Friday
night.

Brides Club Holds Meeting

“The Brides Club held a meeting
on Tuesday night, and was pro-
deemed a success. Miss Dora
M. Mae Shafer, now a teacher
at the Yellow Springs High
School, who is reputed to be
in the music business, was
invited to address the
club.

Dance Climaxes Sadie Hawkins Celebration
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Brides Club Holds Meeting

The Brides Club held a meeting Tuesday night, March 13, at the Oakland Community Center. Mrs. Fred A. Robinson was elected secretary to succeed Mrs. Sam Wylie, who no longer resides in Jacksonville. Plans were made for a party to be given on April 7. Mrs. James Monroe and Mrs. Frank Aycock will be in charge of the invitation committee. Mrs. Cola Brown will serve as chairman of the refreshments committee, assisted by Mrs. Sarah Light and Mrs. Clay McKinley.

New members introduced to the club were Mrs. Ashley Camp and Mrs. McEvoy.
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CLOSED EVERY DAY FROM 2:00 TO 3:00 P. M.
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Happy moment...have a Coke
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Phone 2-0-4-1

Also Florist Agent Phone 2111 or see O. R. Lovett
Bibb Graves Hall

In 1944 Larry Summerfield finished high school at Decatur County High in Fort Payne, after which he entered the army and served twenty-nine months in Europe and Japan. Larry is interested in vocational agriculture, and plans to get his major in that. He is interested in sports and likes music, hunting and fishing. His favorite song is "Indian Boogie" because he has "very big time dancing by it." He is majoring in English and Business Administration, and says that his ambition is to stay in a job that is only a job, not a hobby in his favorite hobby in his spare time.
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FIGHT PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
other photographic facilities, and a library of technical manuals, reference books, and two aviation magazines. A special room has been dedicated at the Field Aviation Laboratory which was previously occupied by the campus. The 8T-13 and the 8T-16 were delivered to the University, under provisions of the GI Bill of Rights, by the U.S. Navy. They were to be used in the training of cadets in connection with the University's Aviation Section.

COURAGE AND INITIATIVE WERE ESSENTIAL FOR A YOUNG MAN WHO WAS TO BE A VETERAN OF A JOURNEY THROUGH THE WAVES OF THE OCEAN. THE VETERAN, M. L. Roberts, was the only man who had ever seen the ocean, and he faced a new adventure with enthusiasm and determination.

The story of M. L. Roberts, who was the only man in the class of 1940 to have been on the sea, is one of courage and perseverance. He had been a captain in the United States Navy during World War II and had been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his bravery in action.

M. L. Roberts, who was the only man in the class of 1940 to have been on the sea, is one of courage and perseverance. He had been a captain in the United States Navy during World War II and had been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his bravery in action.

Miss Bella Cole, who is a graduate of the University of Alabama, is present in this section of the Journal. She is the daughter of James A. Cole, a graduate of the University of Alabama, and is the sister of John A. Cole, a graduate of the University of Alabama. She is the granddaughter of James A. Cole, a graduate of the University of Alabama, and is the great-granddaughter of James A. Cole, a graduate of the University of Alabama.
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Miss Jo Varnell of Piedmont, Alabama, represented the college at the Alabama Federated Music Club State Contest for student musicians held in Birmingham March 18.

Her selections were “Après un Reve,” Piazzolla; “Air de L’Isolde” and “At the Well,” Haegmusr.

Mr. Walter Mason and Mr. Tommy Arrington accompanied Miss Varnell on the trip.

TITLES OF BOOKS TO HELP VETS RELEASED

Seven new titles in a series of books designed to help veterans and students in choosing and progressing through various vocations have been announced by Vocational Guidance Manuals, Inc., 46 West 46 Street, New York 18, N.Y.

by John H. Platt, Jr., and Opportunities In Export, by Albert L. Alkarian.

With the addition of these seven new books, the series now consists of thirteen titles, the first six being: Opportunities In Acting, by Frank Vreeland, Opportunities In Public Relations, by Shepard Bocic, Opportunities In Journalism, by Elias S. Sugarman, Opportunities In Radio, by Joe R Benson and Richard Park, Opportunities In Free-Lance Writing by Hazel Carter Mason, and Opportunities In Architecture, by William Thorpe.

The new books, like their predecessors, are all written by recognized authorities, and discuss all aspects of various fields, both favorable and unfavorable: educational requirements; how to get started; salaries; advancement; and related fields.

In addition, the books are supplemented by bibliographies, glossaries, lists of approved schools, trade papers, job sources and further sources of information. In addition to these new titles, each of which is priced at $1.00, others are in preparation, and the series will be continually expanded to cover all vocations.
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ORCHIDS:

Those students who participated in the Sadie Hawkins' Day chase.

Those students who do what they want, to their classes from the beginning of the quarter.

Those students who cooperated registration day.

BETH COLE for a splendid performance at her recital.

Those people who are parking correctly these days.

Adams-MACOM for working so diligently and presenting a successful bus schedule for the students.

Those people whose names appear on the Honor Roll for the winter quarter.

Those people who have smiled during the long winter months and kept up the morale of the florists.

Orchids to Spring!!!

ONIONS TO:

Those who persist on gawking around the telephone and yelling when the phone is being used.

Those Morgans and Calhouns who are not loyal to their societies.

Those people who refuse to cooperate by not standing in line and following directions during registration.

Those people who litter the halls with candy wrappers, cigarette stubs, etc.

Those students who refuse to go on convocation.

Those people who do not use the library.

Orchids to Winter!!

As We See It

(Continued from page 1)

containers are provided all over the building. Try using one. An old avocado seed jar with an ash tray in it is a good one. They are]

Is there a stone doctor in the house? If so, will he be gone over the summer, as campus to Bar- racks Apartment Number 27 and will be in town. In the bathroom, where you can tie a "Bunny" and Mary moved into their apartment with hopes and expectations running high, but they didn't stay that way for long.

What happened? Their story is one of the most moving I know that this is the end of this story, you won't believe it. The "Bunny" kept the boys at Ponca awake every night for a week by occasional wakings. It's a sad tale, after a week of constant disassembling and assembling, "Bunny" decided that it was fixed; so he turned the oil on and struck a match. "Germination! It works!" said Mary. "It's not long after, one night after "Bunny" awoke, the boys were awakened with a loud BOOM! You'd better. It blew up. The next day the boys asked what happened. I asked the colored boy if he would carry off my trash. He said, "Colored boy my trash! This is 'Bunny' down under the seat, I'm too big to carry him out." If you think that story is just round the corner, you may be right but it is one that is sure to be big, sooner or later. You may have to hold your hands behind your back and be a grasshopper hop, and hear the cricket crack, but we set a bet on it and we're still hoping that you haven't dropped that sweater yet and we'll bet on it. We've had a long run, and have been doing quite well.

We have just received word from the news room that Vincent Gasser has a new pipe and long handles, and is coming in style.

THEMELIA, did Daugette Hall ever answer the other night? What's wrong, R. HARRIS, having trouble others here? I saw BOOZE and SHELLEY at the tennis court. Better watch out, GEORGE, SLYVIA might not approve.

OPAL LOVETT has moved his boarding place from Aber- crombie Hall to Daugette. Seems like old times, doesn't it, Opal?
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Summer Centers for Students To Be Held in Mexico And Guatemala

College students throughout the United States are encouraged to attend the two summer centers of Mexico and Guatemala, sponsored by the University of Houston. The Guatemala Center is now in its fourth year, while the Guate-

mala Center was organized by an American organization, The Mexican group leaves Houston in June and returns August 30.

Both centers offer courses in English of social, economic, and cultural conditions of the respective countries, integrated with field trips to numerous places of interest. Students will be housed in hotels, haciendas, and other places of interest.

The centers are open to non-students as well. Travel to Mexico and Guatemala is available from major American cities.

The centers are open to non-students as well. Travel to Mexico and Guatemala is available from major American cities.
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Pres. Cole Stresses Need For Balanced Education Program

Speaking at a recent dinner meeting of the Anniston Exchange Club, President Cole declared that federal aid and diversion of Alabama income tax funds to schools will be necessary to put education in the state and in the South on a sound foundation.

Stressing the need for a balanced program of education, Mr. Cole cited figures quoted by an associate editor of the New York Times that said a study shows “20 per cent of our people moron; another 20 per cent are ignorant with no capacity for learning; 40 per cent have good will to learn; and only the remaining 20 per cent are informed and intelligent.”

Federal aid for education was emphasized by the speaker as the only means of providing a program of balanced education in the South, a higher standard of pay and the employing of better qualified instructors in the schools. He then cited trends in education and the requirements needed for well rounded school programs.

Speaking of the proposed $100,000 yearly minimum pay for Alabama teachers, Mr. Cole said the proposal is receiving income tax revenue to teachers’ salaries last during the past session of the legislature, will come up again in the regular session.

“This money has been declared, ‘in necessary if our teachers are going to receive more money and if we are to have improved educational facilities in Alabama.’

JUNIOR PROM
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Calvin Biddle, Mr. Calvin Biddle; Miss Barbara Capley, Mr. Richard Carter; Miss Elouise Blake, Mr. Wayne Finney; Miss Kathryn Hare, Mr. Thomas Erkell; Miss Mary Thompson, Mr. Neil Hays; Miss Frances Huron, Mr. John Hay; Miss Marie Spurlock; Miss Nancy Keith, Mr. Reginald Tidwell; Miss Christine Moore, Mr. June Tidwell; Mr. Elyna Smith, Mr. George Morgan; Miss Margaret Swann, Mr. Hugh Morris; Miss Vera Lee Coka-pan, Mr. Roy Holder; Miss Sara Hardman, Mr. James White; Miss Frances Yeatts, Mr. Clair Poff; Miss Sara Cox, Mr. Hollis Pope.

“Mighty Morgans” Determined To Gain Permanent Possession Of Loving Cup

Winners in the last two Morgans—Calhoun counties, the mighty Morgan—appear this year determined to gain permanent possession of their coveted award, the Loving Cup. If a Literary Society wins its second debate three times in succession, then the society is awarded permanently the cup. The prospects of another Morgan victory this year are, without a doubt, exceptionally good.

When the debate tryouts were held on March 11, the Morgan counties forth with an unusual number of talented speakers. Three members of the college English faculty were present, and they chose the three Morgan speakers. But when, president of the Morgan Society, was chosen as first speaker, Adrian Chandler, second speaker, and Billy Collier, third speaker. By having these talented speakers represent them, the members of the society are confident of another debating victory.

Mr. Calvert, English faculty head, was unanimously chosen by the literary group as its sponsor, and he generously consented to go as such. The fact that the organization was fortunate enough to secure the services of Mr. Calvert as coach and advisor is another reason why the Morgans are confident of another victory.

No definite date has yet been set for the annual “battle of words”; however, it has been tentatively set for the last week in April. The traditional banquet, which is held in honor of the winning team, will take place in May. The selection of the team and the determination of the date will take place at the last meeting of the club.

Our photographer took advantage of the snow figurines preceding spring and snapped the above picture, which proves we never really leave our kiddish ways behind. The “kids” are, reading from left to right, Burt Gilliland, Frankie Stalling, Bobbie Hopkins, Ellen Cantor, and Walter Branch. The character in the center is unidentifiable.

Richard Horton Hubley
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hubley (Jamaica Hubley) are receiving congratulations upon the arrival of a son, Richard Horton Hubley, on February 23.

The Hubleys live in Fort Payne.

Lil’ Speegle
Lil’ Imagine Speegle was wed to Dr. Alfred Lit at a ceremony in New York City on January 27. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Speegle of Hayden, and graduated here. After teaching for five years at Hayden, she joined the Wacs and attended a school of physical therapy at Leesdale, Pa. After discharge from the Wacs she accepted a commission in the Army Medical Department as a physical therapist, and served overseas in the Marianas and in Tokyo.

Dr. Lit, a candidate for doctorate in psychology and lecturer in psychology at Columbia University, is a member of Omega Epsilon Chi, and is a veteran of World War II.

Malcolm Street Promoted
Malcolm Street is now manager of Station WHMA, Anniston.

Clarksdale, Tenn. She has been teaching in the Columbus, Georgia, school. Since leaving here, she has received her master’s degree at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, where she wrote her thesis on “Art As An Integral Subject.” It was based on problems worked out with a group of third grade children, and is the only thesis ever written at Auburn in elementary education with illustrations.

Richard Horton Hubley
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hubley (Jamaica Hubley) are receiving congratulations upon the arrival of a son, Richard Horton Hubley, on February 23.

The Hubleys live in Fort Payne.

Or our photographer took advantage of the snow figurines preceding spring and snapped the above picture, which proves we never really leave our kiddish ways behind. The “kids” are, reading from left to right, Burt Gilliland, Frankie Stalling, Bobbie Hopkins, Ellen Cantor, and Walter Branch. The character in the center is unidentifiable.

Mr. Street was married to the former Miss Louise Osburn, also a former student, and they have two children, a son and a daughter. He is a member of the Civitan Club, vice-president of the Georgia Neely Sunday School class of Parker Memorial Baptist Church, and has a wide circle of friends in this section of the state.

THE TEACOLA

Alumni News

Thurman A. Kirby Visits Here

Thurman A. Kirby, who received his degree here in 1949, was a visitor to the campus Friday. Since being discharged from the army last year, he has completed requirements for a master’s degree at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and has accepted the position as principal of the Maxwell Field Elementary School, at Montgomery, next year.

He served with the infantry in the Pacific theatre during the war.

Gerlach - Bowling

Friends of Jennie Bowling of Five Points will be interested to learn of her marriage to William Gerlach, the wedding having taken place last fall.

They are now residing in Bay City, Michigan, where Mr. Gerlach is enrolled in college. He was formerly employed at Fort McClellan.

Mrs. Gerlach received her degree here and taught in the junior high school for several months.

Janie Karen Smoot

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sassen (Nina Rheta Patterson) have a little daughter, Janie Karen Smoot, who was born two months ago.

Their friends will be interested to know that they are living in Guntersville and Mr. Sassen is attending U.S. Naval College.

News of Winfield Seger

Friends and classmates of Winfield Seger, class of 1938, will be interested to know that he has accepted a position to teach in the demonstration school at Austin-Peay State College in Clarksville, Tenn. He received his degree here in 1949.

Our photographer took advantage of the snow figurines preceding spring and snapped the above picture, which proves we never really leave our kiddish ways behind. The “kids” are, reading from left to right, Burt Gilliland, Frankie Stalling, Bobbie Hopkins, Ellen Cantor, and Walter Branch. The character in the center is unidentifiable.

Mr. Street was married to the former Miss Louise Osburn, also a former student, and they have two children, a son and a daughter. He is a member of the Civitan Club, vice-president of the Georgia Neely Sunday School class of Parker Memorial Baptist Church, and has a wide circle of friends in this section of the state.
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Expert Watch And Jewelry Repairing
Annex to The Jacksonville News
Phone 3321

Visit Our Record Bar
Just Received NEW HITS Capitol And
FOR MEN....

DRESS SUITS $29.95 — $45.00

DRESS SHIRTS — NO LIMIT SOCKS,
TIES, HANKERCHIEFS, BELTS, AND
SHAVING KITS.

GRAY'S MerCantile

Jacksonville
Phone 4121

Piedmont
Phone 278

ANNISTON'S OLDEST TYPEWRITER CO.
NOW IN NEW BUILDING, SAME LOCATION FOR 12 YEARS
1209 Noble Street

Most Modern Cleaning System In Typewriters - Repairing by Experts
Equipped To Accommodate Schools ◆ Offices ◆ Commerical Firms
Dealers In All Underwood Products - Agents for Sunstrand Products
Portable Typewriters Now Available

Rigney Typewriter Company
1209 Noble Street, Anniston, Alabama, Phone 1-1-8-7
Cage Season For Girls Gets Under Way

In addition to the fact that our girls play a very excellent game of basketball, there are other points of interest as evidenced by the scene above. The players are, reading from left to right, Ber- nickie Patterson, Doris Chamberley, Louise Williams, Frances Thomas, Katherine Sheahan, and Sue Bryant. The lucky umpire is Ray Collins.

M. N. S' Town Team

IX declared Winner Of Basketball Season

A full schedule of thirty-two games of basketball was played during January and February between two capable teams of boys representing the three floors of the downtown and Weatherly halls and the Trailer Camp and two up.

In all, eight games were played, with the most exciting.

J S T C Football Squad Begins Six-Weeks Spring Training Under Direction Of Coach Don Salls

The Jacksonville State Teachers College football squad started spring practice today. Coach Don Salls announced that practice would last for six weeks and would end with an inter-squad game. The squad will be divided equally and consist of a red and white team. Practice will be held this spring are coming here for U.S. MILD. Lettermen returning are quarterback Lewis Elston and John Smith; fullbacks, Albert Clark; halfbacks, Bruce Chase; Edgar Payne; George Beath; center, Lewis Jones; guards, Tobe Cash and Bill Cassidy; tackles, Bill Par- rell, Charles Reddy J. C. Therrien.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM WINS OVER McCLELLAN, CEDARTOWN

Recently some of the girls on the campus, along with a few outsiders, organized a girls independent basketball team. Although they have played few games, the girls have been victorious over their opponents each time. They won over Cedartown, Georgia, 44-10, over Ft. Mc Clellan girls' teams twice by scores of 50-10 and 66-12.

The team is composed of the following: Sue Bryant, Crossville; Louise Williams, Scottsboro; Ber- nickie Patterson, Fort Payton; Kath- ryne Sheahan, Riverview; Doris Chamberley, Kosca; guards; Fran- ces Thomas, Guards, forward; Sally Shearer, Sylacauga; Mary Elizabeth, Limeville, and Margaret Ann Swain, Rome. Kathyrne Sheahan, the high scorer, has 96 points credit for the three games, an average of 53 points per game.

The team has shown signs of great possibilities and is looking forward to a more active season next year.


SMOKING PLEASURE

OLSEN & JOHNSON
NOW APPEARING AT NICKY BLAIR'S CARNIVAL
Of Basketball Season

A full schedule of thirty-two games of basketball was played during January and February between nine capable teams of boys representing the three floors of Forney and Weatherly halls and the Trailer Camp and two teams.

After eight games were played each week, for the most part they were close, interesting, well-played games. All through the schedule two teams stood out above the rest. They were Mar- can's top team and Forney Second Floor team. When they finally met neither had lost a game. In their championship game, the town team took the lead and held it almost the entire game. But in the final quarter the Forney boys gradually made headway, and finished about six points in the lead. The victory gave the Forney Second Floor underground basketball, with six games won and none lost. But in the following week's games they, in turn, were defeated in an upset game, which tied them again with the town team, each having seven games won and one lost.

The town team was for the final play-off between these two teams, the Marcan and Weatherly at home, and the Forney Second Floor players from competing that they found it necessary to forfeit the contest. Spring football practice and exam week postponed a postponement of the game. And so Marcan's town team was declared the winner. That was one of the best intramural schedules the college has ever had, Close to 100 boys took part in the play.

As soon as the weather warmed up, it is planned to begin a full schedule of basketball games among the same teams, to give the boys plenty of recreation and pleasure during the months of April and May.

Lily Pure Ice Cream.

Complete Line of Tobaccos

The Creamery

John D. Clark, Proprietor

Direction Of Coach Don Salls

The Jacksonville State Teachers College football squad started spring practice today. Coach Don Salls announced that practice would last for six weeks and would end with an inter-squad game. The squad will be divided equally and consist of a red and white team. Practice will be held from 2:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. six days a week. Though work will begin next week.

With the return of seventeen lettermen, with many new prospects who have entered school since fall, and with the boys who are working out with the squad, the outlook was bright for the Gannett's 1947 team, as they went through their drills Monday.

A full schedule of thirty-two this spring are coming here for the 1948-49 season. Lettermen returning are quarterback, Lewis Eilson and John Smith; fullback, Butch O'Neal; halfbacks, Bruce Chase, Edgar Payne, Graham Smith, center, Lewis Jones; guards, Irby Cash and Bill Looney; tackles, Billy Farrell, Charlie Putt, J. C. Timmons, Joe Barnes; ends, Nip Posey, Charles Sycamore, E. C. Wilson, and Byren Shippe. Tackle Paul Adams is returning from the 1948 team.

Backfield men returning from last year's squad are Glenn Rawlins, Kenneth Smith, James Haywood, Terry Hodges, Summerville, and Raymond Hill, and lineman Fred Eaton and Murray Craggs.


A preferred trap broke the door of a doctor's house. Trapsman: "Could I have a pair of the doctor's old pants?"

Lady: "I don't think you'd want to wear them."

Trapsman: "Maybe?

Lady: "I'm the doctor."

Always Milder

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

Better Tasting

That's no gag, fellas

They Satisfy

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA—CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyright 1947, Letters to John Tobacco Co.